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resolution calling for a

iterter use of the eskimo lanan-
eige in teaching eskimo stu-

ntsts was passed at the annual
thweattthwestthwest territories teachers
sociationociation early in 1970
the association meeting in
etheIlowiiowknifeilowknifeknife NWT said that
i is to the cultural enrichment

of all canadians to preserve the
eskimo language as a working
language 99

it added that many basic con-
cepts can be most readily pre-
sented to students in their native
language

thus the teachers group
asked that instruction to eskimo

students be given in the eskimo
language in the core areas of the
primary grades accompanied by a
strong emphasis on the english
language and at the more ad-
vanced grade levels the teachers
said eskimo language instruction
should be provided

the association also asked
that school instruction be pro-
vided as much as possible in a
students home settlement that
moremore adequate adult education
materials be made readily avail-
able and that eskimo adults be
encouraged to preserve tradi-
tional arts crafts and skills
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ARTIFACTS WANTED if you
are going to sell old time objects
please contact the alaska state
museum first if you have old
time things that need special
care you can lend them to the
museum for safekeepingsafe keeping and
display if your things areaie in the
alaska state museum they stay
in alaska contact jane wallen
director alaska state museum
pouch FM juneau alaska
99801 phone 5861224586 1224
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curios & giftsgi
133 LACEY ST FAIRBANKS ALASKA 99701

complete line of alaskan gifts
nugget & jade jewelry baskets
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bookkeeping SERVICE

FRIEDA MACKOWIAK

14 mile nenanabenana road PO box 132
fairbanks alaska 99701

payrolls bookkeepingr tax
planning income tax service
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410 and2nd avenue
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DID YOU KNOW
you can burn coal for

half the cost of any other fuel
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pictures inc
811 8thath ave anchorage
serving alaska since 1939
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alaska offofficeice under the
SOCIAL PROGRAM management of
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08108 east third avenuedevelopment 907 2729477272 9477
anchorage alaska 99501
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MEN OF THE TUNDRA
eskimos at war

50 BOOKS

NOW AVAILABLE

6956.955 6956.959
at

TTUNDRAN RA TIMES
CHENA BUILDING 510 second avenue fairbanks alaska

or
send for the book at tundratirnestundra times box 1287 fairbanks alaska

A great book by MUKTUK MARSTON about the
ALASKA territorial GUARD

the MEN OF THE TUNDRA Is a book that gave credit whwhereere its due
muktukmiktuk marston praised the ability of alaskasalanskas native men under war time condi-
tions he commanded the alaska territorial guard with understanding defended
them from discrimination major mapsmarstonton formed a finetine nucleus for the presentpreserit
crack nativenativebattalionsofbattalionsdfbattalionsdf the alaska national guard muktukmiktuk tells the epic taletalb with
humor and above all with ever present understanding of the men he worked with
A fine reading
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continued from page 1

the bureau until the land freeze
is lifted these are the deposits in
question

since jan 17 1969 even the
applications for offers to lease
have been rejected and thus no
deposits or rental payments ac-
cepted after that time
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